
$3,699

BUILT TOUGH AND BUDGET FRIENDLY

Our 4,500 lb capacity pallet truck is great for facilities 

that frequently handle loads at ground level. The 

construction of these powered pallet trucks includes 

components that provide smooth fast operation while 

keeping maintenance costs low. Ideal for crowded 

loading docks, work cells, and congested aisles. 

Travel Control

The 24-volt travel controller works with the matching AC drive 

motor to provide high performance throughout the entire speed 

range. Highly accurate, infinitely variable travel speeds remain 

consistent relative to throttle position regardless of load-neutral 

braking. In addition, the ability to operate in a creep speed 

mode allows controlled operation in tight spaces.

Ergonomic Operator Handle

Travel, lift, and lower controls are accessible without having to 

lift the hand from the handle. Angle grips are designed to allow 

easy operation with either hand. Wrap around guard, reversing 

switch, thumb control, and horn are standard.

Tiller Arm Controls

Low mounted tiller arm offers excellent operator comfort and 

minimum steering effort. Crawl speed function with steer 

handle at 5° back-tilt from vertical allows for ease of use in 

tight areas. 180° steering arm makes turning the unit easy and 

effective.

Ease of Maintenance

Removal of two-piece power head cover exposes major 

components for inspection and maintenance.

Electrical

Separately fused power control circuits, quick disconnect 

power cut off, hour meter/battery discharge indicator 

combination gauge and lift lock-out.

Standard Features

Belly button reversing switch, emergency power disconnect, 

battery discharge indicator, key switch and and internal battery 

pack and charger.

4,500 lb. Capacity

Battery: AGM 224Ah

Internal smart charger

Travel speeds up to 3.5 mph

Max. Lift height: 8.2”

Lowered height: 3.25”

Fork length: 45.5” 

Fork overall width: 27”

Tax and delivery not included. Valid through December 31, 2023

YOUR INFORMATION:

Name:

Company: 

Address:

Signature: 

PO#:

PICK YOUR OPTIONS:

Load Backrest - 48” tall ------------------------------------ $308

Load Backrest – 60” tall ----------------------------------- $395

Stability casters  -----------------------------------------$310

Quantity

  AMH-201-231002

ANDERSEN 
WPT45 
Medium Duty  
AC Pallet Truck


